
Oh, What Splendid Coffs*.Mr. -Goodman, Williams Co., 111.,
writes: "From one package Nalzer's
German Coffee Berry costing i6c 1 grew
SOO lb*, of better coffee than I can buy
In stores at 30 cents alb." A. C. 6.A package of this coffee and big seed
and plqpit catalogue Is sent you by
John A. 'Salzer Seed Co., I,a Crosse,
Wis., upon receipt of 16 cents stamps
and this notice.

Conservative Investors
Can largely increase their income by placing
their accounts Inmy hands. Twenty years of
\\ all street experience, in addition to reliable
INSIDE INFORMATION, enables mo to advise
you most successfully. Write forparticulars,
which are interesting to those having money
to invest. CHARLES HUGHES. Invest-
ment Broker, B3 Wall Street, New York
City.

Dragging Music Into n Play.
1 "I once saw a raft scene lti Hn En-
glish play," says a noted play actor.
"Suddenly oue of the shipwrecked par-
ty Cflcd out: 'What's that I see float-
tng toward us on the waves?' 'A grand
piano,' shouted another. Then tho
piano was hauled up ou to the raft and
one of the famishing castaways played
a 'Rhapsodle Hongrolsc," by Liszt. That
cured me of 'dragging In music by tho
bole 1 "

Was Nervous
Troubled with Her Stomach-
Could Not Sleep?Hood's Cured,

"About a year ago I was troubled with
tny stomach and could not oat. I wasnervous and could not sleep at night. Igrew very thin. I began taking Hood's
Barsaparilla and am now well and strong,
and owe It all to Hood's Sarsaparilla."MAIIT I'KTEns, 00 BoutU Union Street,
Boohostor, N. Y. ltemember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best?in factthe One True lllood Purifier,

Hood's Pills euro all liver Ills. 26cent*.

Ine Oyster,
The sentiment which annually greets

the return of the oyster from Its sum-
mer vacation may not be of an esthetic
sort, but certainly It ts ns remote as
possible from mercenary considerations
of commerce. And yet the oyster not
only stands for a great delicacy, but foi
a grent Industry that will lu time b
vastly greater. It Is shown by Gov-
ernment statistics, for Instance, that ol
the 85,000,000 bushels of oysters con-
sumed throughout tho world each year
80,000,000 bushels are supplied by tho
United States, and that the oyster fish-
ery excels any other fishery In Impor-
tance. Add to this that the Industry
Is especially important In the States ol
New Jersey nnd Maryland?the latter
alone producing one-third of the world's
crop?and It willbe seen that there are
speclnl reasons why Philadelphia
should be cordial to the oyster, and
should greet Its advent with a degree of
effusiveness not extended to any other
thing In the edible list with the possi-
ble exception of the Thanksgiving tur-
key.?Philadelphia Record.

RELIEF FROM PAIN.

Women Everywhere Express theli
Gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham.

firs. T. A.WALDEN, Gibson, (la., writes:
44 DEAR MRS. PINKIIAM:?Before tak-

ing your medicine, life was a burden
to me. I never saw a well day. At
my monthly period I suffered untold
misery, and a great deal of the time I
was troubled with a severe pain in my
side. Before finishing the first bottle
of your Vegetable Compound I could
tell itwas doing me good. I continued
its use, also used the Liver Pills and
Sanative Wash, and have been greatly
helped. I would like to have, you use
my letter for the benefit of others."

nrs. FLORENCE A. WOLFE, s5 riulberry
St., Lancaster, Ohio, writes:

44 DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:?For two
years I was troubled with what the
local physicians told me was inflamma-
tion of the womb. Every month Isuf-
fered terribly. I had taken enough
medicine from the doctors to cure any-
one, but obtained relief for a short
time only. At last I concluded to write
to you in regard to my case, and can
say that by following your advice Iam
now pefectly well."

Hrs. W. R. BATES, nansfleld. La., writes:
44 Before writing to you I suffered

dreadfully from painful menstrua-

tion, leucorrlioca and sore feeling in
the lowerpart of the bowels. Now my
friends want to know what makes mo
look so well. Ido not hesitate one min-
ute in telling them what has brought
about this great change. I cannot
praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound enough. It is the greatest
remedy of the age."

Eye* Not Necessary.
Eyas are popularly cousldered to b

quite necessary to sight, but this Is an
error, If we are to believe Dr. Nagel,
a recent German experimenter. Many
creatures without eyes can see; at
least they can distinguish perfectly
well between light and darkness and
even between different degrees ol
light. This Is the lowest degree of see-
lug, to be sure, but still It Is really
sight, and differing scarcely more from
the vision of some lDsects that possess
eyes than this does from our own clear
sight.

Creatures that see without eyes sea
by means of their skins. All skins, says
Dr. Nagel, are potential eyes; that Is,
they are sensitive to light. In animals
that have eyes the sensitiveness has
been highly localized and greatly In-
creased?so that man, for Instance, has
a retina very sensitive to light, and an
expanse of ordinary skin which pos-
sesses a sensitiveness to light so slight
that It is hardly conscious of It. Yet
his skin Is sensitive In some degree,
as Is proved by the fact that It sunburns
?that Is, light may cause a disturb-
ance In the pigment of the skin Just
as It does In that of the eye. In ths
eye the disturbance is accompanied by
a nervous change, which sends a tele-
graphic message along the optic nerves,
and there are messages, also, but theli
tidings Imprint no image on the mind;
they simply express discomfort?cry
out "sunburn."

But In many eyeless creatures the
lack of eyes Is In part made up by In-
creased sensitiveness of the whole skin
surface to light. Darwin long ago no-
ticed that earth worms, although they
have no eyes, will suddenly withdraw
Into their holes at the approach of a
lighted candle. Some creatures seem
most sonsltlvo to sudden increase of
light: others to sudden diminution.

A llomfl-Grown Experience.
A man went Into an Icehouse to cool

off.
An abrupt and Impetuous hired man

closed and locked the door and went
away. The next day was Sunday and
the hired man did not come back,

While the man who yearned to cool
off waited for the return of the hired
man his object was accomplished In n
very thorough manner. He cooled off

The muffled door gave back bul
echoes to his blows, and his voice could
find no placo to escape and sound the
alarm.

When he grew tired of walking and
swinging his arm to keep warm the
chunks of lee that were piled around
hilm did not offer a tempting bed. Hun-
ger gnawed at his vitals and refused to

be satisfied with diet of raw air. Dark-
ness settled down like a six months'
Arctic night, and the only sound which
broke the profound stillness was the
man who wanted to cool off trying to
swear.

Tho hired man opened the door on
Monday morning, and the man who
wanted to cool off crawled out more
dead than alive.

When his tongue had thawed out he
began to abuse the hired man.

"Fool!" retorted the hired man,
"Fool, you are a lucky dog and do not
know It. Don't waste your time In
abusing me, your benefactor, but go
and write a book of impressions on
Alaska."

Then the man who wanted to cool off
saw that his fortune was made.?Chi-
cago Record.

Land and a Living
Are heat anil cheapest In thn New South. Land
$3 to $5 an aero. Easy terms. Good schools
and churches. No blizzards. No cold waves.
New illustrated paper, "Land and a Living,"3
mouths (or 10 cents In stamps. W. C. KINKAH-
SON. U. P. A., Queen A Crescent ltoute,
Cincinnati.

A woman who was recently taken to
the Taunton lunatic hospital from
Brockton remonstrated strongly against
removing her stockings preparatory to
the bath which all newly admitted pa-
tients are obliged to take. She whs
finally persuaded to do it, and the sin-
cerity of her objections was made
manifest When about S7OO In bills was

found In them.
To Cora A Oold In Ona Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Druggist* refund money IfItfalls to ours. Ke.

"The one-eyed plowboy of Pigeon's
Roost" is what they call Colonel
Chandler, candidate for Governor of
Georgia.

Birmingham, England, turns out five
tons of hairpins every week.

Chew Star tobacco?Tho Beat.
Smoke Sledge Cigarettes.

Iron horseshoes have been found dat-
ing back to the year 481.

Iuse Ptso's Cure for Consumption both in
my family and practice.?Dr. O. W. PAT-TJBK-
SO.N, lnkster, Mich., Nov. A Law.

Mrs. Wtnslow'B Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, soften* the gums, reducing In flam ac-
tion. allays pain, oures wind colic. 36c-a botsLx

I No. 088.
Thistalahly Pol-

ishedaolld oak 5-
Wa-.. t. \u25a0- drawer Cbiffon-

ier measures f>4
1 Inches &3

Pp
U ji Inches deep,
v Each drHwer is

' furnished with I
H jjfij~njiu \u25a0 I tbe best locks,

|i^?sN $3.39
r L^-;4r£J" 1 \u25a0 "Vkuvs this exact

fair , n f piece of furni-

tails for |B.OO.
e

(Order now and avoid disappointment.)
Drop a postal for our lithographed

Carpet Catalogue which shows al I colorswithexuet distinctness, ifcarpet sam-ples are wanted, mail us Bc. in stamps.Why pay your local dealer 60 per cent,
more than our prices when you can buyof the mill? Thegreat household educa-tor?our new l)a^e special catalogue
ofr urniture. Draperies, Lamps, Stoves,
Crockery, Mirrors, Pictures, Uedding,
Refrigerators, Baby Carriages is alsoyours for the asking. Again we ask,
why enrich your local dealer when youcan buy of the maker? Both cata-
logues cost you nothing, and wo payall postage.

Julius Hines&Son
BALTIMORE, MD.

Please Mention This Paper,

FOR DUTY OFF CAPE HATTERAS.

Lightship No. GO to Constantly Patrol
the Dangerous Diamond Slioals.

From the day that tlic pioneers from
old England settled Jamestown to the
present time Hatteras inlet and Cape
Hatteras have been looked upon with
guperstitlous horror by seamen . No
point on the Atlantic seaboard Is or
ever has been as fatal to shipping or
the Uvea of the men who go to sea in
ships. The natural dangers arising
from sunken reefs and treacherous
Kinds have been augmented by the fre-
quency of fierce storms along that por-
tion of the coast. It has been so cus-
tomary for vessels to strike heavy
weather and heavier seas while pass-

ing Hatteras that every shipmaster who
must sail by It always prepares for a
Sad time of It. The authorities have
itliven for many years to provide some
means by whlc-h the casualties might
be reduced. It looks as If they bad
anally succeeded. It is the steam light-
ship, known as No. ill), which will go
Into commission off Diamond shoal.

Diamond shoal Is the graveyard of
the seas of the western continent.
More hapless vessels have foundered
find bee npomuled to bits on its reefs
lliau fillany other reef In tho Atlantic,
On the western side. It projects out
from Cape Ilntterasseveu miles Into the
ocean. Efforts to build stationary lights
there have failed. Seventy-five thou-
sand dollars was dropped Into the
sceau In the effort to sink a caisson
there which would withstand the force
of the seas. The money Is there, but
the caisson would not stay sunken. The
attempts to build a skeleton house for
Ibis dangerous reef have never been
deemed practical, and the necessity of
putting 111 a lightship was enforced by
the floating off of the caisson, llenee
the genesis of this lightship.

No. O'.l will lie on constant duty at

Diamond shoal. She willanchor in still
weather and rely on her powerful
screw to maintain her position during
the gales which sweep her station. She
Is equipped with exceptionally power-
ful engines and screw, set up for this
express purpose. She Is a sister td
lightship No. OS. now on duty at Fire
Island, in New Y'ork harbor. No. 00
will show disappearing lights of 000-
candlo power from her two stout
masts. A fourteen-lnch chime whistle
will sound In foggy weather, and she
willalso be nrovJded with a large bell.

RECKLESS TRICK RIDER.

William Shields the Beat Acrobatic
Wheelman in This Country.

A nmu who prefers to ride on tho
handle bars of his bicycle rather than
In the saddle and who is happier when
suspended over the front wheel of his
machine than when properly balanced
over the pedals Is something of n de-
generate among wheelmen, but a de-
generate whose example Is not likely to

be followed too extensively. Tills ec-
centric rider is William Shields, better
known as "Itube." He Is a profession-
al cyclist and a trick rkler, but be
doesn't confine his performances to in-
door audiences.

Shields Is doubtless the best acrobat
wheelman lu this country. March 31,

1807, he rode down the steps of ths
west front of the eapltol building at
Washington, D. O. Dozens have rid-
den down the east steps, but Shields Is
the only wheelman who has success-
fully made the descent of the west
flight, which has seventy-four steps
and three landings. He made tho de-
scent In fifteen seconds and did not
touch one of the last sixteen steps. In
Cincinnati last July he electrified a
crowd of spectators by riding out of a

PBEFEBS Tms POGITJOX Otf A -WHEEL.'
second-story window on a ladder. The
crowd expected to see him dashed
senseless, If hot dead, at its foot. He
shot down the rungs, however, and
landed safel-y In the street. ? -

is put at five cents per pound by these
large growers and the ducks arc mar-
keted at about nine to eleven weeks,
when they weigh about five pounds.
The average prioe of the whole sea-
son's product is put at about twenty
cents per pound in the market. The
Pekin ducks in England have been
classed after the Aylesburys and
Bouens, but in America they have
proven by far the most profitable of
all when reared on a large scale, arti-
ficially, for the market.?American
Agriculturist.

A Hand-Roller.

One of tho implements that is found
in only a few gardens, and yet often
conies very handy when you have it,
is a hand-roller. We had an ironhand-
roller (with adjustable weights) that
did good service in rolling our garden-
patches before sowing soeds, or bofore

HOME-MADE GABDEH BOLLEB.

working the ground for setting onions
and other closely planted stall'. The
roller is rather heavy, and for that rea-
son not, pleasant to handle for a single
person. , Two persons willpush or roll
it along over tho ground much more
conveniently. ,We.also used this roller
in firming and smoothing the ground
after,plotting, peas, b.aatrS, potatoes,
corif,~otc:,-but always thought itrather
heavy for the purpose. There is no

why wo should not
.jifte S hghio-made roller, say a scotiou
of smooth'log, two feet, (more or less)
lo,ng and one fir two feet in diameter.
A frame, with bundles, can -eakfly be
.made by any one used to liaudling
tools';.. Recently I fpund rn Ankericau
Agriculturist n suggestion that seems to
nis worthy of more thail passing no-
lice. Saw a section from a round log,

'Md it. Then drive two round
hits of ikon rod into the centrojof each
end, and, use this roller in plahe of tho
wheel in thowheelbarrow. The special
value of {his arrangement is that the
whole framework is. already in readi-

i uess for the roller, and the barrpw can
,he weighted just as luuuli as lnay be
desirable for arty, special purpySe. ?

Farm News, . ' ' ''

The Grasey Farm.

| Hot grass in the corn!, or grass in
the garden, but meadow grass, wood-

tlio value and tlio looks of the farm.
?American Agriculturist,

The Future of tlio Horse Industry*

Many horse breeders are led to be-
lieve that present low prices will con-
tinue almost indefinitely, writes O. J.Vine, of Ohio. To imagine that horse
raising willnever prove remunerative, j
or that horsos will never again bring !
good prices, is in my opinion a great !
mistake. The farmer must have his !
horses. The mature horso on the
farm to-day need have little fear of his
being displaced by machinery. No
motor of any kind willgive the same
satisfaction under all circumstances
that a good team will, at an equal cost. 1Steam has been tried as amotivo power
in plowing on a large scale, but it has
never corno into general use. Electri-
city cannot be used on the farm until
a perfect storage battery is invented, j
Electricity will do very well for pro- !
polling s reet cars on their smooth, I
solid tracks, where eaoh successive trip j
is made over exactly the same route. I
On the farm it would be quite differ-
ent. Tlio bicycle has undoubtedly
taken the place of many horses, but
not to the extent generally supposed.

Because horses are cheap now, is no
reason why they should remain so.
Any other branch of the live stock '
market fluctuates with the supply and ,
demand. Because the horse market I
has been away down for several years,
is one of the best of reasons for pre-
dicting an upward turn before long,
and horses will then bens high as they
are low now. Horses will become
scarce as well as other stock. They
are certainly scarce in our section now. ;
Very few strictly good marketable
horses can be found. Farmers .quit
breeding years ago. It did not pay;
horses could be bought for less money
than it cost tou-aise them. The sup-
ply has been out off at both ends.
There are several classes of horses
that are bringing good prices now, and
willso continue iu spite of steam, eleo- 1
tricity or bicycles. . .The extra heavy ,
draft horse and the fancy coach or
driving horse will continue to be in
demand for the next century at least. IThe supply of horses that will mature
and be marketable iu 1900 is very
small indeed. ~ Tho- fnrmer who owns
a good brood mare or two can very
profitably turn his attention to raising
goo 4 horses. Iu order to raise good
owes, be.must-breed a finely built,
sound mare to an equally well built
and sound sire, Constitutional and
structural defects are largely heredi-
tary, iui,l should,bp carefully avoided.

Kilcar, in County Donegal," is" sai.ii:
to be the oldest village in the world.

WORDS 0~ WISDOM.

The noblest ciotivo is the public
good. -Virgil.

Learning makes a tnau fit company
for himself.?Young.

The true art 01" memory is the art of
attention. ?Johnson.

jj)ne cannot always be a hero, but
on-ft can 'always be a man.?Goethe.

lie hath riches sufficient who hath
enough to be charitable.?Sir Thomas
Browne.

If a man be endued with a gen-
erous mind, this is the best kind of
nobility.?Plato.

You will never find time for any-
thing. If you want time you must
make it.?Charles Buxton.

It is not what he has, or even what
lie does which expresses the worth ol
a man, liut what he is.?Amiel.

Beautiful is young enthusiasm; keep
it to the end, and be more and more
correct infixing ou the object of it. -

Thomas Carlyle.
Of all virtues, magnanimity is the

rarest; there are a hundred persons
of merit tor one who willinglyac-
knowledges it in another.?Hazlitt.

There is a deportment which suits
the figure and talents of each person;
it is always lost when we quit it to
assume that of another. ?Rousseau.

The one who will ho found in trial
capable of great acts of lovo is ever
the one who is always doing consid-
erable small ones.?l'. W. Robertson.

Some of tho host lessons wo ever
learn wo learn from our mistakes and
failures. The error of the past is the
wisdom and success of tho fut'tfe. ?

Tryon Edwards.
You must try to be good and amia-

ble to everybody, autl do not think
that Christianity consists in a melan
choly and morose life.?Jean Bajitisto
Henri Laoordaire.

Despair is tho thought of the uuat-
tainableness of auy good. It works
differently in men's minds, sometimes
producing uneasiness or pain, somo-
times rest and indoleney.?Locke.

The loftiest souls are those who arc
conscious of the universal symphony,
and who give their full and willing
collaboration to this vast and eompli
cated concert which we call civiliza-
tion.?Amiel's Journal.

Education and instruction are the
means, the one by use, the other l>y
precept, to make our natural facul-
ties of reason both the better and the
sooner to judge rightly between truth
and error, good aud 'evil.?Dr.
Hooker.

Like alone acts upon like. There-
fore, do not amend by reasoning, but
by example. Approach feeling by
feeling; do not hope to excite love ex
cept by love. Be what you wish oth-
ers to become. Let yourself, and not
your words, preach.?Henri Frederic
Amiel.

The Kngliali Walnut.

Possibly few trees in the old world
are more profitable than the English
walnut, which thrives in England and
all over the northern part of the con-
tinent of Europe. The wood is es-
pecially useful for gunstocks and for
many articles of furniture, and is
found profitable from trees of ten
years of ago and upward. There is
always a good demand for the nuts, so
that there are two distinct lines of
profit?by the timber and by the fruit.
In our country they thrive in any por-
tion of tho Eastern States, although as
they progress northwardly the tips ol
the last year's shoots are destroyed by
winter. The living portions push out
again, however, and generally bear as
abundantly as before.

In tho vicinity of Philadelphia there
are numerous trees, planted by the
early German settlers, which beni
every year. Single or isolated trees
sometimes fail to bear fruit 011 ac-
count of the pollen-bearing flower ma-
turing and scattering pollen before
tho nut-bearing llovver is in condition
to receive it, and for this reason crops
are more assured when a number of
trees are planted together. In this
way some of the pollen-bearing catkins
are conditioned so as to be in bloom
before the time that the nut-bearing
flowers make their appearauce.?
Meehan's Monthly.

Laying Railroads Under Difficulties.
A Washington correspondent of the

Chicago Record says: The prejudice
of the Chinese against railroads hat
not yet been overcome. Tho latesi
mails bring a curious story about the
experience of the surveyors who art
laying out the line between Pekin and
Hankow. The route is very circuitous,
iuorder to lift tho track above the
overflow of the rivers upon the plains,
and was decided upon after long study
and many difficulties* Imagine the
disgust of tho surveyors when, aftei
an interval of three or four months,

they attempted to go over the line s
second time and discovered that every
one of the stakes they had driven had
been carefully removed and cverj
other landmark they had left to indi
cgte the rgute had been obliterated
Nearly two-thirds of the work had to
ho done over again, but it was not at
tempted until an edict was issued l>j
the Governor of the province prohibit
ing the disturbance of any of the sur
veyors' marks under penalty of death

An Expert (tore,

.Bartke, tlie French dramatic author,
was remarkable for his selfishness
He was so completely wrapped up it
the oonseiousness of his otvn import
anoe as to bo often strangely iussusibl<
of the wants and woes of others
Calling upon a friend whose opinion
he wished to have regarding his new
comedy, he found him dying, but not
withstanding, proposed to read hit
play.

"Consider," said the man, "I hav
not more than an hour to Jive." ''

"Ay," replied Barthe, "but this wil
occupy only half that time."

A Vigorous Rattle.

From the New Era, Oreensburj, IndL
j The following is a straightforward

t statement ly a veteran of the late war. No
comrade will need further proof than
their friend's own words, ns here given.

I Hquire John Castor, of Newpoint, Ind.,
Is the nurrator, and an honest, respected

; citizen he is too. Ho said: "Ihave been
! troubled with rheumatism in all my joints
jever since I went to the war. *lt was
, brought on by my exposure there. It came

®n me gradually, and kept getting worse
ontil Iwas unable to do any work. I tried

' leveral physicians, but they <li.i me no
j (food. They said my trouble was rheuma-
tism resulting iu disease of the he i ct, and

! that there was no cure for it. Neveitho-
\u25a0 less I had lived and fought the disease for
1 thirty years, and did not intend to die,
limply because they said I must, so J

I Want to Bteear to That.
hunted up some remedies for myself, and
finally happened on Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. Iasked some of my
nolghbors about the mediclue, for it had
been used by several persons in the com-
munity, und they rocommended it very
highly. I procured a box. The pills
helped me right away, and I continued
taking them. I commenced taking them
last fall, and finished taking the sixth box
a few months ago. I am not bothered
with the rheumatism now?the medicine
has cured me. I cau most certainly rec-
ommend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People."

These pills are not only good for rheu-
matism, but are valuable for any disease
that arises from impoverished, or bad
blood. They do NOT act on the bowels.

How's This?

Weoffer One Hundred Dollnr* Reward for
any oa-e ofCatarrh that uaunot b cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

. T F. J. Chbnkv & Co., p, ops., Toledo, o.>Ve, the undorsigned, have known F.J. Che-ney lor the la-it 16 years, and believe h in no -

fectly honorable In nil business t au ncti m
and financiallyable to carry out auy obliga-
tion m de by their firm.
YVHST & THUAX.WhoIo.-a'e Druggis s, Toledo,

Waldinq, KlN.vam A- MARVIN, Wholesalo
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in ernally, ct.

Ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of thf system. Pi 10, 75c. pe bottle, boldby all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pill# are the beat.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-ness after ttr9t day's use oi' Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. s2trial bottle and treatise free
Da. It. H. Kijne. Ltd.. 031 Arch St.. Phi la.. Pa.

(C| FOR 14 CEMTS g
'°P* ""f:/7)(fyh joo

ran. p, 10;

f 8 " Brilliant Flower Needs, li.-
Z TTerth $1.09, for 14 eenla. £
2 jyf El Above 10 pkca. worth SI.VO, \r will (>

f®[ great Plant AnSeed _ Cat a]o^ ue

X a Bbl.<'*tAlogAlon6cll^o!]i XX JOHI A. SiLZKR BRRD CO.. LA CROSSR, W.S. S
ieseomtOMimeee&adßse!}

KLONDIKE
GOLD FIELDS

OF ALASKA.
Now is the proper time for nil people con-templating making a trip to Klondike to get

Information. Write the undersigned or

CALL ON BIG FOUR AGENTS
for circulars and advertising matter per-

taining to
Rates, Routes, Sailing of Steam-

ers, Equipment, Baggage,
Supplies,

and all detailed information.
E. 0. McCormick, Warren ,1. Lynch,

Pass. Truffle Mgr. Assist. G. P. A- T. Agt.

CINCINNATI,O.

ftAMftrn A
°
ND Tusw o^1 11 11 i¥ I\u25a0 rK PERMANENTLY|?n(iUL9l cured

fjl without knife, plaster or pain.
All forms of IIIjOOI> DHNEANSCS

thoroughly eradicated from the pystein. Six
weeks lflomr Trrninivnl for §l*o. Book ol
In(urination lice.
NATURAL REMEDY CO., WistfisSd, Ucra,

LOOK, LADIES. LOOK?
TIIK LOIID'H PRAYER

written in ink (English or Latin,) in the Cironmfrr.cn.-e of a gold dollar, with vuiir n.-tiue in I alianScript inside theborder. lu'cluse unc dollar withorder; write plainly un.l vend to It. s.iiKI.LD,
(Penman.) 171 DufUrld si.. >. y,

PATENTS
Watson K.Coleman, Attorney-aM.uw and Soliottoi
of l-al.nls. 51,2 F Sr.. N. w., Washington, J>. If.Hljilicst references In all osrts of tljo country.

JS£ to'ilY. Cutalo|; -
J.4MFS J. H. OBECOIiV ASOX.SIai o:ciiea,l,Yrc.

SCSC"" Ladies Wanted.
TO TItAVIII-r .1,1 rslu!.lii .a i,,.nsc

rcriuancnt posttn-i.. ii.riin.utlian,l allran.,,,..'
I'.W.ZILULEIt& CO., -lib Lci-Übt St.. 1 biljtiieiybbi.

PENSIONS, PATENTS, CLAIMS,
JOHN W MORRIS. WASHINGTON, 0.0,
Lato Principal Examiner U.V Pcaßion Bureau,
byid. ia liwtwar, loiubudicatinu claims, uJty. eiuj-.

POTATOESIiI
, Wlioiuti a yield r 7tH buihrli p( . r aero. CUr,'* e *-.vllrt elaewp. Onr great Herd lio.k, 1 I >

1 in.

FFMPIMP Nl'tr tlnK?' lAis;,ll"l.!,(^v,n
ftWUI libMKn
K. L. SHIiLLABAfttILR,43 k St.i Atlanta. City

PN U 8 '9B.

Jqgeemz/In time. Sold by druggists. LG\u25a0agEßasiiiEis^.

rtnruiruiiirixuiiuuijuijuirinjinjinniiririiinrirvririnjij;

C IUO MKTAKC Thousands have been ft A. ifeCP lIW ItllWI flfVCa cured promptly of UlllSiaffl' ?NEURALGIA^!!
3 By ST. JACOBS Oils. 5uinjumrinrumnjTJiriJiiinAiinjirinimnjmnJinnjinns

PAINT,'SWfILLSCEILiNGSf
CALCIMO FRESCO TINTS I

m DEQORATIIifi WALLS m GEILIN63 1
grooar or paint dealer and do yonr own leal- UHLUImU sominln'g. D
This material is made on soientiflo principles by maohinery and milled §9
in twenty-Tour tints and is superior to any conoootion of Glue and Whit- H

ing that can possibly be made by hand. To na MIIHDWITH Conn WATBB. M

RPSEWD FOR SAMPLE COLOR CARDS and if you cannot 13
purohaee this material from your local dealers let us know and we will fl
put you in the way of obtaining it. . M

You Will Realize that "They Live Well Who Live
Cleanly," if Yeu Use .

SAPOLIO

Improved IV!liiDucks of America.

The portraits of Fekin clucks shown
In the large picture are of the best
type now reared at the large duck farms
which send immense quantities of
ducklings to the best paying Eastern
markets. These long, deep-keeled
ducks have been much improved by
these extensive rearers, as they have
learned that the very best bodied ducks,
that mature the earliest, are the kind
that can make the most money for
them. There are few who realize the
magnitude of the busiuess carried on
by these establishments, operated ex-
clusively for the production of ducks
for the market, and especially for the
rearing of early ducklings, several of
tliem shipping upward of 10,000 duck
lings by midsummer, and some of them
producing more than 20,000 in the
season. The prices realized for the
earliest jluokhngs marketed might
seem almost fabulous, but that they
are well earned is evident to any one
who will visit these farms and Ree the
work ancl the great care, as well as ex-
pense, which these earliest hatched
ducklings require. Still the raisers of
early ducklings claim that they find
the growing of young ducks more pro-
fitable than young chickens.

Ten to twelve thousand ducklings
are often yarded on five acres of
ground; however, the most successful
farm we kuow of has an abundance of
acreage 011 which to grow roots and
green food for the stock, this being a
very important factor for their success-
ful production. An ample supply of
green food for the old breeding stock
seems necessary to keep them in good
condition for early laying. Last sea-
son the market opened in spring witli
forty-five cents per pound for duck-
lings. This season it was lower, only
thirty-seven, but prices have kept up
longer than they did last year, so the
season may perhaps prove quite as
profitable on the whole product of the
year. The cost of rearing young ducks

land grass?grass everywhere tLat
grass willgrow and not interfere witn
the crops. Every farm should have
it, for every farmer needs it.

Nature's own covering for the earth,
the verdant grass, is the greatest labor
saver on the farm. It is the farmer's
best friend. Grass, herbs, rtodts?-
those thing 3 that flourish with* the
least cultivation?should bo put
wherever the cultivator is not needed.
Every farm animal, including -the
poultry, eats grass. It is a crop, that

j can be utilized without harvesting,
and it can be maintained for years
without resecding, by the application
of a top dressing of some good fertil-
izer in the weak spots. Some sections
of the pasture will not need it.

One of the greatest stock farms in
Tenuesseo is carried 011, year after
year, with scarcely the turning of a
furrow. There are pastures for. the
cattlo and pastures for the horses,
and care is taken to maintain them.

The value of a grass run for fowls is
not fully understood by many keepers
of poultry. In proportion to her size
the hen eats more grass than the cow, !
aa fully one-third of her food may con- ]
sist of grass and tender sprouts. And I
a hen never looks better, nor lays j
more, than when sho has access to u
nice grassy run.

In some sections, where the country
| is thicklysettled and fenced up, with

j nothing but the lanes and the roadside
for the cows to browse over when
turned out, a good, well fertilized
homo meadow, even though small,
would be of great value. Batter have
grass in the fence corners and along
the streams, and 011 thrown-oul
patches of laud than noxious weeds,
that by their seeds, which the winds
scatter over the fields, cause the
farmer additional work and worry.

It pays to get grass seed mixtures,
such as all seedsmen put up, and seed
the odd corners, and so crowd out tli<
weeds with something that will add tc

FLOCK OF IMPROVED AMERICAN FEKIN DUCKS.


